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City Council aims
to shut down three
Quake railroad crossings
effects
City Council may
close crossings
hitBG

7.2 quake levels Osaka
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APPfcwo/Kyod.
A couple carrying their belongings, flee from fire which broke out In a residential area In Kobe after
Tuesday's devastating earthquake.

20 second shake kills 1,800,
leaves cities in waste,rubble
ErlcTalmadge
The Associated Press
KOBE, Japan - Survivors
wandered battered streets
with blank expressions
Tuesday In a city that was
supposed to stand up to
earthquakes, their faith In
technology smashed by a
disaster that killed at least
1,800 people.
Elevated roads and
bridges that Japanese engineers boasted were quakeproof were broken at crazy
angles, flung to earth by the
force of nature, crushing
whatever was beneath it.
Hardly a block in this industrial port city of 1.4 million people had a house or
building intact. Many
streets were reduced to
piles of rubble, leftovers
from the strongest quake to
strike an urban area of
Japan since 1948.
Osaka, Japan's second-

largest city and across the
bay from Kobe, was also
heavily damaged. The
wreckage extended SO
miles northwest of Kobe to
the sacred temples and
statues of the ancient city
of Kyoto.
While Kobe was by far
the hardest hit, both this
city, where tender beer-fed
Kobe beef gets Its name,
and Osaka burned through
the night from fires fueled
by ruptured gas lines.
National police said 1,800
people were known dead,
966 missing and 6,334 Injured. The toll was expected to rise as communications were restored.
Nearly 4,000 buildings
were destroyed, the "bullet" train was knocked out
of service because of track
damage between Hiroshima and Nagoya, and
hundreds of aftershocks
continued through the

The tragedy of the earthquake that devastated
thousands of lives In the
area of Kobe and Osaka,
Japan in the past 24 hours
has hit home in Bowling
Green.
Fujiya Kawashima,
professor of history, said he
is deeply concerned about
the safety and whereabouts
of family members still living in the Kobe and Osaka
area of Japan.
"I am really worried
about the welfare of my
family in Japan," Kawashima said.
Kawashima has two aunts
living in Kobe, the center of
the devastating 72 quake.
His sister and her family
live in Osaka, Japan's second largest city and the location of heavy damage.
Kawashima also has a
brother who works in
Osaka, but lives south of
this area.
The earthquake that hit
the port city of Kobe the
hardest has collapsed
roadways, knocked trains
off their tracks, wrecked
docks and severed communications. This inability to
communicate by telephone
has been the cause of much
concern for Kawashima.
"I have been trying to
reach my family all day, but
cannot get through," Kawashima said. "The operator
cannot connect me or there
are continual busy signals
when I try to make the
call."
Kawashima said there
has been an estimated damage of $25 billion The
largest expense will be the
reconstruction of the cities.

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES
JAPAN
• 1,800
Dead

966
Missing
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Crossings not proposed
to be closed will be
improved.
No definite actions
have been taken yet.

"There will still be
two crossings open
north of Ridge Street
for the alternated
traffic flow."
Thomas Anderson
councilman-at-large

"Stop signs aren't used to control speed, and there are not any [
four-way stop signs] at four-way
Intersections In this city," Blair
said. "Traffic counts say that It
isn't needed or allowed, according to Ohio Department of
Transportation Laws."
With the upcoming increase in
traffic on Reed Street and other
streets due to the closed crossings, Blair said there is a need
for more police surveillance to
curb the speeding problem.
"The police are needed to slow
down the traffic, not the installation of additional four-way stop
signs," Blair said.
The city will upgrade the
Clough and Wooster Street railroad crossings that are not closed
by installing rubber mats and
crossing guards similar to those
on Wooster Avenue.
City Council had not made any
definite plans of action on the
proposal for the railroad crossings as of Tuesday night's meeting.

A look at how the University has changed in the past 75 years.

Osaka

•Asrtap.rn.Jin. 17,1MB
night, forcing many to sleep
outside for fear of further
damage to buildings left
standing.
Just outside Kobe, damage seemed almost arbitrary - a showroom window
at an auto dealership survived undamaged. Next to
it, four wooden houses collapsed. In the city, a fivestory building had fallen on
Its side, and a seven-story
bank building leaned over
the sidewalk.
About 100,000 people

gmt Council proposed to
W close railroad crossings
at Derby, Frazee and
Pike Street.

BY THE NUMBERS

Kobe

• 6,334
Injured
•

Last night at City Council, city
administration officials proposed
the closing of the Derby, Frazee
and Pike Street crossings.
After analyzing police files
concerning the arrests of people
running railroad crossing
gates, these
three crossings
will be closed
while those not
closed will be
Improved.
According to
police files, In
the last five
years there
have been eight accidents -- three
of which resulted In fatalities.
The designated railroad crossing closings have caused extreme concern among citizens,
mainly because of the increased
traffic on the alternate streets.
"The problem with the Frazee [
Street] closing means that all the
traffic going down Frazee
[Street] will be going down
Reed," said Keith Borowsky, a
resident on Reed Street. "This
proposes a safety concern for the
children who have to cross it to
go to school."
The council responded to this
safety concern by stating that
there will be alternative railroad
crossings available for traffic to
travel around the closed crossings.
"There will still be two crossings open north of Ridge Street
for the alternated traffic flow,"
said Councilman-at-Large Thomas Anderson.
Last year, Borowsky attempted
to get a four-way stop sign installed at the comer of Reed and
North Summit streets to slow
down speeding traffic. However,
when he approached Bowling
Green Police Chief Galen Ash,
who also heads the city traffic
commission, Borowsky said his
proposal was denied.
The reason for Borowsky's
denial was that the amount of
traffic on Reed Street does not
warrant a four-way stop sign, according to William Blair, public
works administrator.
Also, the four-way stop sign is
against the state transportation
laws, Blair said.

Years Residence Halls
Were Built

TMBQWrwOtiiMwmUl
spent the night in emergency shelters in Kobe, eating rice balls handed out by
rescue workers and sipping
water trucked In by the fire
department because so
many water lines were
fractured.
Rikihiro Sumlno said he
escaped serious Injury because his blankets padded
him when a dresser fell on
his bed.
"I never dreamed we'd
get hit by a quake like this
here in Kobe," Sumlno said.
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SPORTS
Chris Zunic states that
the continuing baseball
strike is forever damaging
the game.
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The department of
Health and Human
Services approved
Governor Voinovich';
new Medicaid plan
yesterday.
PageS.
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The Falcon men's
basketball team battles
the MAC leading Eastern
Michigan Eagles tonight
at Anderson Arena.
Page 6.
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Congress needs to
reform campaigns
H . artier this month the 104th Congress took office
•M~J in Washington, D.C. Normally, this would not
bring up much interest from anyone except the political junkies in the capital. This year is an exception,
though, with the Republicans taking majority control
of Congress for the first time since Dwight Eisenhower was president.
There has been a lot of talk within the media about
what a political setback this is for Clinton and the
Democratic Party. It may very well be a step back
for the Democrats, but if s a window of opportunity
for the country.
A political party can only stay in power within an
institution for so long before it loses its focus and becomes ideologically bankrupt. This happened to the
Republican Party in 1992 after it had held the presidency for 12 years. It is currently happening in England where the conservative party has been in power
for almost 17 years.
There can be no question that 40 years is a long
time to be in power. In fact, the Democrats in Congress became ideologically bankrupt a long time ago.
One of the reasons they were able to stay in power so
long was because federal election campaign laws
strongly favored incumbents, thus keeping them in
power.
Now that the Republicans have ascended to power
they must make a decision. The campaign laws that
helped keep the Democrats in power so long still
stand. It's conceivable that they could use those
same laws to hold onto power for themselves.
But The News believes failing to reform the election laws would be a big mistake. The Republicans
came to power by promising to make Congress an institution that was fair and just They cannot do that
without leveling the playing field in an electoral
sense.
If the Republicans don't institute campaign reform
they may remain in power for a few more years, but
Congress will remain a discredited institution - reviled by the American public. Hopefully, Newt Gingrich and the rest of the newly-elected Republican
Congress will put petty politics aside and do what's
best for the country. Then maybe the United States
will have a Congress it can be proud of again.
Copyright 01995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Baseball's myths are gone
On the issue of the baseball
strike, I've been asked on numerous occassions which side I
was in favor of, the players or the
owners. The answer is simple.
Neither.
I am, without hesitation, on the
side of the fans for the simple
fact that they are the ones that
ultimately lose in the end. The
players will have their contracts
and the owners will get their revenues. In the end, though, they
would be wise to remember
where it comes from.
When we pay the $15 ticket
price to go see a baseball game,
we're paying their salaries. So
the higher the salaries, the
higher the prices, it's a simple
economic concept.
Professional sports wasn't always about economics. It used to
be about the very essence of
competition, sportsmanship, and
athleticism: not contracts, labor
disputes, and salary caps. We
don't watch sporting events for
the politics. We watch for the
sole purpose of seeing the very
best athletes perform to their full
potential.
Now, however, we pay outrageous ticket prices to see mediocre players who care more
about their image than about the
game Itself. Where the games
used to be about skill, they have
now become an outlet for egocentric personalities to exploit their
abilities for profit.
Baseball plavers who wouldn't
have even been in the major
leagues five years ago can now

make millions of dollars while
playing below average. The integrity of the game is seriously
being undermined by overwhelming greed, and the only
people that can stop it are the
fans.
Where players used to play for
almost nothing, the league minimum for players is now six figures a year. That's six figures for
someone who may not have the
talent to play in the major
leagues. In comparison, you can
go to college, get a business degree, work to prove yourself
within a company for fifteen
years, and still be making about
$50,000 a year. Does anybody
else see anything disturbing
about this?
Vou could spend half of your
life working and studying to be
the best you can be, and still end

up making a lot less than
someone who may not have even
graduated from college. Yet
players argue for more money
because they can hit a little
round ball 400 feet. Some of these
players fight for these huge,
multi-million dollar contracts so
that they can 'work' for six
months out of the year, retire,
and never have to work again.
Then they get upset and walk out
when someone tells them that
there is now a limit to how much
they can make. It's a power
struggle, one that is slowly destroying the game Itself.
These salaries are already outrageous enough It's about time
someone put a stop to it. When
one person is making 4.7 million
dollars for playing a recreational
sport for six months out of the
year, and the President of the
United States works a stressfilled 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, and makes around
$250,000 a year. There is a serious problem here.
What we as fans need to do is
show the players and owners that
if we cant have baseball we will
find entertainment elsewhere.
That's what sports are to the fans
- entertainment. We are creative
enough to find other ways to entertain ourselves. Did anyone
else happen to notice that when
the strike began, the nation didnt
collapse.
Nobody formed picket lines in
front of houses or strapped
themselves to home plate. Most
people spent more time with

their families, getting off the
couch and accomplishing something. We discovered that it's
more fun to play baseball than to
watch it - and it costs a lot less.
So, my message to both the striking players and owners is this:
"don't hurry back." As much as I
love baseball, the game will
never be the same. I grew up
watching baseball, and it holds a
place very near to my heart as
one of the best of professional
sports. However, the game that
we watch now is nowhere close to
the game that I used to know. The
Integrity of the game is gone, and
it has been replaced by a power
struggle for greed and publicity.
Professional sports have become a profession. The ideal that
it used to be has long since
passed. It has become an economic model of demand. Why
can't we just see the athleticism,
sportsmanship, and professionalism that we used to see, instead
of the egotistical self-indulgence
that Is all to evident now?
There is a certain splendor in
seeing a textbook baseball swing,
a perfect three-pointer, or maybe
a long pass that is right into the
receiver's hands. Sports are an
art form, and one that can't have a
price tag placed on It.
So, why are we trying to put
one on?
Chris Zunic is a weekly columnist for The NewsXet him
know what's on your mind at
czunic@bgnet.bgsu.etlu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Students oppose
calender change
I am writing on behalf of students who are upset about a
schedule change In next year's
school calendar.
According to words spoken
around campus, this will be the
last time we'll see a three week
winter break. If this la just an
ugly rumor, I apologize for
taking up space and time.
According to a fair amount of
people, next year's winter break
will only be two weeks long. We
will take finals until December
22 and resume classes the same
time that we do now. If this is
true, I think some Issues need to
be heard.
I dunk the majority of students
like celebrating Christmas. It's
difficult to enjoy the season
when you have to study and take
finals. I find It difficult enough
studying until December 16. Imagine having to study until three
days before Christmas. The great
majority of other colleges will be
home by then, while we'll still
have studying and exams to take.
Having to stay an extra week
will also affect travel plans.
Though moat students live in
Ohio, there still are those who
live out-of-state. Imagine trying
to book a flight only three days
before Christmas. Traveling dur-

ing the busiest time of the year
will just add extra stress to all
students.
I think the students and faculty
should be able to express what
we want. Why change something
that works fine the way it is? I
see nothing wrong with our current school calendar. To
whomever made this decision,
please think of the students and
faculty. We are the ones who will
be directly affected by this
change.
Jeni Hilliard
Sophomore
Dietetics

Scholarships not
unfair to minorities
I write in response to the article by Manning Marable of
Columbia University which contends that college admissions for
blacks are unfair.
I would like to respond to Marable's question when she said
"how do we explain the hundreds
of thousands of scholarships,
grants and policies for whites In
higher education, which deliberately and systematically exclude
blacks?"
Marable mentions that the New
York Times "observed that most
scholarships are designed for
very special interests and have
little to do with ending discrimination or rewarding black peo-

ple." Marable also mentions that
only two percent of all scholarshops are designated for minority students.
That's two percent more than
are designated only for whites. I
challenge you to find one scholarship, just one, that is designated for "whites only," there are
none because that would be
termed "racist." Yet similar
scholarships for minorities are
fine. The Random House College
Dictionary offers one definition
of discrimination as "treatment
or distinction not based on individual merit in favor of or
against a person, group, etc."
Under this argument, all scholarships discriminate. Even those
based on merit are often reserved for males, females, specific
religions, etc. Almost all groups
are represented except whites.
Suggesting scholarships for
blacks are fine, but to suggest
limiting a scholarship to whites
in response to limiting scholarships to blacks is met with
animosity.
If Marable wants to play the
college game, that's fine. Just
don't say the playing field is too
unlevel and unfair when I'm falling off the down end. I didnt
qualify for any of the scholarships Marable mentioned in
her article. It wasn't because I
was white or black. It was because I didnt meet the criteria
mentioned. That's not racist -

that's reality.
Brad Hughes
Sophomore
Physics/Secondary Science
Education

Government must
continue funding .
Thank you for printing the story last week on public broadcasting and its possible bleak future;
I am aware of the need to balance
the budget, but it seems rather
harsh and foolish to cut funding
for programming that is purely
educational for Americans of all
ages and culturally enlightening.
Hopefully, college students such
as myself will set aside a little
time to help reserve this beneficial programming which is unfortunately often taken for
granted.
Rachel S. Barta
Senior

Correction
It was incorrectly stated
Monday, Jan. 16, 1993 that
the Administrative Staff
Council meeting would take
place on Wednesday, Jan.
18.
The meeting will take
place Thursday, Jan. 19.
The News regrets any inconvenience.
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ACROSS
THE NATION

bags of hard-shelled chocolate
drops.
Voters have until March 17 to
pick up a ballot at any place that
High school and
sells candy. The choices are pink,
NEW YORK - A drug used to
purple, blue or no change.
treat heroin addiction has been
University bands to
approved by the government as
To drum up interest, people
the first new drug in 40 years to
perform at clinic
dressed as pink, purple and blue
The 160-member All-Ohio
M&M's will make an appearance
treat alcoholism, and will soon
Select High School Band
appear in stores, reportedly sell- at the Super Bowl and dance at
Mardi
Gras.
will be among those pering for $4.55 a pill.
forming at the 37th annual
M&M-Mars, which introduced
Generically known as naltrexNew Band Music Reading
M&Ms in 1940, makes differentone, the drug blocks the craving
Clinic on Jan. 20-21 at the
hued mixes four times a year:
for the drug and the heady feelUniversity. The band will
Christmas, Valentine's Day, Haling of getting high, according to
loween and Easter.
reports published today in the
perform at 1:30 p.m. Friday
The traditional mix has reLos Angeles Times and The Wall
and 3 JO p.m. Saturday.
mained unchanged since 1949 Street Journal.
The All-Ohio Band is
"This is the beginning of a new
except for the decade-long abformed from the state's
sence of the red piece. Red was
era - in alcoholism treatment,"
finest high school musiDr. Enoch Gordis, director of the removed over a scare about food
cians as nominated by band
members.
dye and restored in 1987.
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse
and Alcoholism, told the
The Hackettstown-based comHigh school students and
Journal.
pany will announce the winner
band directors from
The Federal Drug Administra- April 18. If voters go for a change
throughout the Buckeye
tion approved the drug, dethe new M&M's should be in
State are expected to attend
stores by September, said Pat
veloped by DuPont Merck Pharthe clinic, which enables
maceutical Corp., on Dec. 30, and D'Amato, public relations manthem to perform and hear
ager for M&M-Mars.
the company planned to annew band literature.
"I think they ought to leave it
nounce results from clinical
Guest clinician for the
trials at a news conference today. the way it is," Mary arm Mandonia
two-day event is Mark S.
of Pittsburgh said as she shopped
Kelly, director emeritus of
at a Newark International AirStudies by the drug company
the bands at the University.
and the institute suggest that the port newsstand.
Kelly, a nationally recogThe new choices don't appeal to
drug, combined with counseling,
nized guest conductor and
could reduce relapse rates for al- her "because they are medicine
adjudicator, served as dicolors."
But Leslie Vasquez, 21, a
coholics
by
about
50
percent,
rector of band activities at
cashier at the newsstand, said she
compared with people taking a
the University for 28 years.
placebo, the Journal reported to- likes the color purple.
In addition to the 1,000
"It's a nice color, and I think
day.
high school students who
that people are going to like it,"
Alcohol is the most widely
are expected to participate,
abused drug in the United States, she said.
the Director's Reading
and there are at least 11 million
Band, the Bowling Green
Americans who are alcoholics.
State University Symphonic
DuPont Merck will market naland Concert Bands will perParade doubles as
trexone under the brand name
form.
Revia. It represents a departure protest
from the effects of other drugs
College offers concurrently used to treat alcoholBOSTON - A veterans group
ferences
ism, such as Antabuse, which
doesn't have to include gays in its
The College of Health and
makes a person nauseous when
St. Patrick's Day parade because
Human Services at the Unithey drink alcohol.
it is being billed as a protest
versity is offering three
A 50-day supply of 50 tablets
against inclusion of gays, a fedconferences in 199S.
will cost $227.58 or $4.55 a pill,
eral judge ruled today.
the Journal said, quoting a pharThe conferences include
U.S. District Court Judge Mark
"Preventing Violence:
maceutical industry newsletter. Wolf said the South Boston Allied
Building Community CoaliWar Veterans Council may hold
tions" on March 3, "HIV
the parade March 19, because the
Easter may visit M&M
Prevention Education: Pollgroup has said it wants to use the
tics and Practice" on March
occasion to protest previous
bags
31 and "HIV/AIDS and the
NEWARK, N.J. - The familiar cpurt decisions allowing memElderly" on April 25.
bers of gay groups to march.
M&M mix of brown, yellow, orFor more information
anee. red. green and tan candies March 19, a Saturday, is two days
contact Clyde Willis, dean
after the holiday.
may be about to melt away.
of the College of Health and
Candy lovers across the nation
Wolf said the difference allows
Human Services, at 372-8243.
began voting Monday for the
the veterans to exclude particinewest color to be added to the
pants from the Irish-American
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Group
NATIONAL Weather
of Boston, or GLIB.
The Accu-Weather* forecast for noon, Wednesday, Jan. 18.
"If GLIB's inclusion in the 1995
parade were compelled, the veterans' protest would be confused
and muted; indeed, the veterans'
protest would be silenced because they would again cancel
the parade," Wolf wrote in his
decision.
The judge went to great lengths
to say that he does not agree with
the exclusion, even if it is allowable under the First Amendment.

Drug found to cure alcoholism

"There is - one message that
this decision should communicate," Wolf wrote. "Those who
founded this nation were committed to the principle that the proper response to what may be
widely regarded as bad speech is
not to silence it, but to respond to
it with better speech."
Wolf suggested GLIB could
find another St. Patrick's Day
parade in which to march.
GLIB has tried for several
years to march in the veterans'
group parade through south Boston. State courts have ordered the
group's inclusion. Last year, the
Allied War Veterans Council canceled the parade rather than allow GLIB to march.
In July, the veterans filed a
lawsuit against the city, arguing
that it could not force the veterans to accept a special parade
condition that allowed GLIB to
march. Wolf ruled in their favor
today.
Still undecided is the question
of whether GLIB can be excluded
from what is traditionally called
a parade. The Supreme Court has
agreed to review lower court rulings that say a parade is a "public
accommodation," thus gays, lesbians and any other group cannot
be excluded.
A decision is not expected before the event in March,
however.
In New York City, organizers
of a St. Patrick's Day parade won
a court fight to bar participation
by homosexual groups in a parade last year.

THEY
SAID IT
"I marvel at the way he knows the rules
and can use the rules to make his
points."
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-lowa after Senator Robert Byrd blocked the Congressional Accountabilty Bill.

ACROSS
THE STATE
Paroled man banned
from abortion clinics

WASHINGTON - John A.
Brockhoeft, who firebombed a
Cincinnati abortion clinic in 1985,
will be paroled next month on
condition he stays away from anti-abortion protests, receives
mental health care and wears an
electronic monitoring device.
The strict parole conditions for
the 43-year-old former mall handler, who has been convicted of
firebombing one clinic, admitted
firebombing another and convicted of planning to firebomb a
third, were disclosed Tuesday by
the Justice Department.
U.S. Attorney Edmund A. Sargus Jr., whose office in Cincinnati prosecuted Brockhoeft, and
Planned Parenthood, whose Margaret Sanger Clinic he destroyed
Dec. 30,1985, had sought stiff
parole restrictions.
"Your complete noninvolvement with the antiabortion protest movement, and
complete non-involvement with
anti-abortion issues altogether, is
deemed necessary in order to
prevent your mind from dwelling
on subjects that have a high likelihood of prompting you to violent behavior," wrote Carol Pavilack Getty, north central regional
for the U.S. Parole
New York top ten list commissioner
Commission.
Brockhoeft, 43, who last lived
offers news
in Hebron, Ky., across the Ohio
River from Cincinnati, is to be
NEW YORK - If the politics
released Feb. 18 from the Federal
thing doesn't work out, Mayor
Correctional Institution in AshRudolph Guiliani might see what
land, Ky.
David Letterman can do for him.
Guiliani showed up Monday on
Planned Parenthood Federation
Letterman's "Late Show" for his
of America and its Cincinnati afthird appearance since taking of- filiate had urged Attorney Genfice a little more than a year ago.
eral Janet Reno to keep BrockHe gave the audience his "Top 10 hoeft in prison until his term ends
Announcements That Will Make
in 1997. Justice spokesman Carl
New Yorkers Go Nuts."
Stern said Brockhoeft qualified
for mandatory release under
regulations that credit inmates
Among his best pieces of news:
with time off for good behavior.
*Tap water now available in
Brockhoeft was sentenced to
"Chunky style." (No.9)
seven years in federal prison
•Oprah is moving to New
after pleading guilty to using
York!" (No. 8)
•Letterman's splitting his pay- gasoline to set fire to the Sanger
clinic. In exchange for his plea,
check with us! (No.6)
•New ordinance requires one
federal prosecutors dropped a
Gap store per citizen! (No.5)
charge that he also had firebombed the Women's Health Care
Center in Cincinnati. Sargus said
For his No. 1 choice, a spirited
Brockhoeft has since admitted
Guiliani pumped his fist into the
burning the second clinic.
air and announced: We're invading New Jersey!
Earlier, Brockhoeft, who says
Guiliani's first appearance on
he is a member of the Army of
the show was shortly after his inGod
for the unborn, served a
auguration. He also was filmed
26-month federal sentence for
filling potholes on July 26.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

WHEN DRINKING, CAH A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE WlTH A STRANGER.
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Bill high during warm
weather
Rita Davis did a double take
this month when she looked at
her Columbia Gas bill. It was
$ 110 - more than twice what she
expected, since the weather had
been so unseasonably warm.
"In the summer, I pay about
$20 a month," said Davis, 41, a
nurse who lives in a threebedroom home on Toledo's north
side. "I didn't expect my bill to be
that low, but I didn't think it
would be $110 either. That's what
I paid last year when it was 20 below."
Because the weather hasn't cooperated, Columbia's experimental billing method has triggered
hundreds of calls from consumers angry that their bills
have gone up this winter.
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio also reports receiving more than 500 calls about the
"weather normalization" program.
The experiment, approved by
the PUCO, allows the utility to
slightly increase consumer bills
when the weather is warmer than
normal and lower them slightly
when it is colder. The goal is to
level out Columbia's cash flow.
Columbia said some of their 1
million Ohio customers incorrectly believe the jump in their bills
between the December and January billing periods is due entirely to the new program.
"It's normal at this time of year
for bills to Increase. You have
colder weather," said spokesman
Jim Vitak. "If we would have
been doing this last year, the customers would have been very
happy with it."
The billing increases amount to
just a few dollars a month for the
average residential customer, Vitak said.
Columbia's new plan will be in
effect for a five-month trial
period between December and
April. It will be reviewed next
spring by a panel of consumers,
businesses, Columbia officials
and the PUCO. The panel will
continue or scrap the program.
CompUedfrom staff and wire
reports.

On This Date
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COLO

planning the 1988 bombing of a
Pensacola, Fla., abortion clinic.
He also had been convicted of
contempt nf court for violating a
court order restricting picketing
at the Sanger Clinic.

1995

Fifteen years ago today, Linda Sue
McCool was sworn in as the City of
Bowling Green's first female police
officer.
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HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL TONIGHT vs. UNDEFEATED EASTERN - 8:00 PM!
Sign-up before Tip-off to be the COUCH PO TA TO, sponsored by Papa John s Pizza

Wear your orange*

wWinthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications^
Are you Interested In ... .
* EXERCISE/FITNESS
• WEIGHT CONTROL
• STRESS MANAGEMENT
* RELAXATION 4 MOREI

PERSONAL QUEST
Recycle Your Habits

Preferred Properties

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS

530 S. Maple -- 352-9378

is now accepting
applications & deposits

Leasing Summer & Fall

For
Summer and Fall 1995!

Eft. 1 or 2 Bedroom - Furnished or Unfurnished.
1
I
|
1

Sign up through January 20, 1995 In the
Student Recreation Center Meln Office
Personal Quest begins January 23, 1995
(• weakt before Spring Break)

Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Girchujood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
frontier Housing
Houses

All Residents have full use cf Cherrywood Health
Spa -- Indoor pool & whirlpool, exercise equipment.
Tanning available.

^
i m
Ijy^

Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 B.R. Furn./Unfum.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths
• 3 Great Locations
irx. • Heat Included

CALL 352-9135

ou snooze, you lose!!!!
gWinthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications:
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Committee
reduces
list of likely
candidates

Vigil

Jay Young
The BG News
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Members of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and supporters participate In a candlelight vigil In observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Olscamp commends CSC
Jay Young
The BG News
University President Paul Olscamp commended the Classified
Staff Council members for all
their efforts during his presidency as he addressed the group
for the final time on Tuesday.
Olscamp, whose term as president ends in June, used the opportunity as guest speaker to say
good-bye to the council.
"It really is true that you get to
a point where you can't see the

forest from the trees because
you've been part of the scene too
long. I'm at that point now," Olscamp said, "There is a cycle for
these things and it's time for the
institution to have new leadership."
Olscamp thanked the council
members for their hard work and
their dedication.
"I think you've done a magnificent job and I congratulate you,"
Olscamp said. "I think you're a
very intense, loyal group of peo-

pie who look at the University as
your place."
CSC Chairwoman Kathy
Eninger told the council she is
very grateful for Olscamp's support as president
"When you sit here at this table
you can see the degree of support
he has given us, and we can only
hope for the same degree of support from his successor,"
Eninger said.
In other business, the council
approved policy proposals recommended by the Personnel
Welfare Committee.
One of the proposals recommends the initial two-hour use of
personal leave be eliminated.
The current rule states that when
an employee uses personal leave
for the first time during the year,
it must be taken in two-hour Increments.

The search for a new University president Is down to fewer
than 20 candidates, none of whom
are currently employed at the
University.
Meeting in a
closed executive session
Friday, the
Presidential
Search Committee passed a
motion stating
that during the
next month the
committee will
continue to actively seek the candidacy of
fewer than 20 individuals for the
president position.
"There will be interviews with
a group of people," said Lester
Barber, executive secretary of
the Presidential Search Committee. "Not necessarily all of the
people under close consideration
will be interviewed. There will be
Interviews done by the search
committee, but done in confidence."
Barber said after the interviews are conducted, a list of finalists will be made public.
Speaking to the Classified Staff
Council Tuesday, University
President Paul Olscamp said he
does not know who any of the
candidates are. However, he said
the committee hopes to name a
finalist by the end of March.
He said the remaining candidates "include women and minorities."
Olscamp told the council to expect a smooth transition from his
administration to the next.
"I don't expect a sudden or
dramatic change when the president's office changes hand," Olscamp said.

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno
WELCOME BACK TO B.G.S.U.
I REMEMBER THE FANTASTIC PROGRAMS
FROM UAO LAST SEMESTER...WELL, JOIN US AND HELP PLAN MORE I
GREAT EVENTS THIS SEMESTER!

R M I

•••JOIN UAO ANYTIME***

DANCERS
January 19-21,8:00 pm and January 21 at 2:00 pm
Eva Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall
All tickets SS, available at the door
For more information call 372-6918

PICK UP A MEMBERSHIP FORM TODAY
UAO OFFICE-3RD FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
ANY QUESTIONS, CALL 372-2343
OH/ BY 1HI WAV...
OPtN HOUSt/INfO. MUTING
THWfiSD^Y, 3 AH. II, I99<<
8.00P/M-9.00P/H
IN TH£ 7Af7 ROOM
3RD fLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
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University law
class studies
Simpson trial
Genell Pavellch
The BG News
Some University students
will be following the O.J.
Simpson trial closely In the
next few weeks for a reason
other than their own interest.
One class at the University
is studying the trial to learn
more about every legal aspect
of the highly publicized case.
Ronando Holland, assistant
professor of political science,
is teaching Political Science
347 - The Judicial Process - and will be putting the O.J.
trial under examination.
Holland said throughout this
semester his class will have a
simulation of the trial, as well
as watching various videos
about the case.
"There are many questions
about [judicial] process involved in the case. Including
what should be allowed as evidence and what is prejudicial," he said.
Holland said the class will
be watching videos pertaining
to the case that deal with the
various social issues involved.
One video will be about how
race should be handled In the
case and what the jury should

and should not be able to hear,
he said.
Junior political science
major Sallie Stiens said she
finds Political Science 347 to
be a lively class, given all the
different viewpoints of some
of the more strong-willed students. She said class discussions have gotten pretty Intense.
"Tuesday we were vehemently dicussing whether or
not the past history of O.J.'s
beating Nicole should be admitted," Stiens said. "People
got pretty worked up - with a
little help from Professor Holland - about this one factor in
the case."
By discussing this case Holland said he hopes to get students more involved In the
case and discussing all the
different aspects of it.
"I'm trying to make the
class more interesting and informative for students," he
said.
Stiens said she believes Holland handles the subject matter well because he takes a lot
of what Is heard and read
about every day and gets his
students Involved.

POLICE
Bl

■ Thursday morning a man
wearing a black beanie reportedly punched another man who had
been throwing snowballs at his
car while he was driving on East
Wooster Street. The alleged
snowball tosser reportedly lost
his glasses during the scuffle.
■ A resident of the 1000 block
of North Grove Street contacted
police Thursday night to request
an evaluation by the Wood
County Mental Health Center.
According to the police report,
the woman said she Is hearing
voices and is being "choked by
the organization."
■ An employee of a gas station
on East Bowling Green Road reported a suspicious person In the
store Thursday night. The man
reportedly was highly intoxicated and dropped several bullets when he reached into his
pocket for money.
■ A resident of the 500 block of
Thurstln Avenue told police she
received several harassing
phone calls Thursday from a man
she worked with during the
summer. According to the police
report, the caller told her she
"f—ed up his life." The woman
also reportedly spotted the man
outside her residence.
■ A resident of the 1000 block
of North Grove Street was trans-

ported to the Wood County Hospital Friday morning following a
possible overdose of an antidepressant drug. According to
the police report, the woman told
officers she has a second personality named "Markie."
■ Police received a call Friday
night regarding a group of men
trying to get into a Leroy Avenue
apartment after reportedly being
kicked out of a party Inside. According to the police report, one
of the men claimed he was assaulted by a "gang of football
players."
■ Police found a small amount
of suspected marijuana In a bathroom In Burger King on North
Main Street. The substance was
taken to the Police Division to be
disposed of.
■ A Defiance resident was
cited for disorderly conduct Saturday morning. The man was reportedly observed urinating on a
wall in an alley near Tuxedo
Junction on North Main Street.
■ A resident of the 200 block of
Napoleon Road told police that 20
to 30 youths were congregating
outside his apartment Sunday
night. One of the youths came to
the resident's door as he was calling the police and reportedly
threatened to "cap" him if he
didn't get off the phone.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY SATURDAY vs. MICHIGAN STATE - 7:30 PM!
Assure yourself of admission cy PICKING UP a ticket today at Memorial Hall Ticket Office

UNIVERSITY UNION
♦Best Values on Campus

LOCATED ACROSS
FROM CAMPUS

•mrm ESDAY
r.oui vt.ici i M :m

PHEASANT ROOM

607 E.
525 E.
520 E.
920 fc

ISJKfKf&l Spaghetti
Buffet
$4.95

All You Con Eal

ir. |

$4.95

J^
CALL OR STOP IN FOR MORE INFORMATION.

W
Inch Salad & garlic
bread

On \ l::tO-7.M

MERRY
MERRY
REED
WOOSTER

OPEN 5-7PM
* Al ttudenti meal pfan
care* accepted

NEWLOVE RENTALS
January 11 th
January 25lh
February 8th
February 22nd
March 8lh
March 29th
April 12*
April 26*

328 SOUTH MAIN
(our only office)
Welcome Back!
Stop down for
coffee

352-5620
* The Rental Agency voted flbytheBG *
Newt for 19941
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Ohio
to
extend
health
care
Voinovich plan
to overhaul
system, cover
disadvantaged

Oremew ofOAJoCarC
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John Chalfant
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Gov. George
Voinovich won federal approval
Tuesday for his proposed Medlcaid program overhaul that he
said would extend health care
coverage to at least 375,000 uninsured working poor.
"Today's announcement means
the end of business as usual for
Ohio's health care delivery
system," he said at a news conference.
Medicaid Is a government
health care program in which the
federal government contributes
60 cents for every $1 the state
spends.
The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services gave the
state permission to transform
Medicaid from a traditional
system that paid doctors and
hospitals for services they provided into a managed-care network that would pay providers
fixed rates,
"Families living below 100
percent of the poverty level and
working to make ends meet will
be eligible did you hear that?
they will be eligible for health insurance," Voinovich said.
"They will no longer have to
live in fear of illness wreaking
devastation on their fragile financial security."
Extending coverage to 375,000
working poor people still would
leave about 725,000 Ohioans
without health insurance.
Financial details were not
available, but Voinovich said no
new state money was necessary.
Instead, the plan relies on re-
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Ohio Governor George Voinovich stands besides a chart that outlines "Ohlocare" during his announcement of the plan. Ohlocare Is the governor's plan to overhaul the Medicaid system. The plan was approved Tuesday by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
directing existing money the
state spends on health care, plus
an undetermined amount of additional federal money.
Costs of providing health care
for the poor would not drop during the five-year program the
stale hopes to start Jan. 1,1996.
But Arnold Tompkins, director
of the Ohio Department of Human Services, said OhioCare
would produce about an $800 million cut in the rate of growth.
Federal approval cleared the
way for the Legislature to begin
work on changes in law needed to
put the program into effect.
Senate President Stanley
Aronoff, R-Cinclnnati, and House
Speaker Jo Ann Davidson,
R-Reynoldsburg, created a

You can learn a lot
from a dummy,
BUCKLE YOUR
SAFETY BELT
1

* 1>Z**Z.X

,11

16-member joint legislative
committee to work on OhioCare.
Under OhioCare, health maintenance organizations would contract with the state to provide the
same services Medicaid offers.
Medicaid recipients would
have at least two HMO plans to
choose from. In counties without
at least two HMOs, the current
system would remain In place until the state could ensure competition.

Part of the money to pay for
the program would come from
hospitals. They now pay $100 million a year into a fund that, when
combined with federal money,
reimburses hospitals for care
provided to people who cannot
pay their bills.
The Ohio Hospital Association
supports the proposal.

"We support the idea of
expanding access to more people.
We support the notion of doing It
in a managed care environment,
Managed care would not apply and we think that will result in
to the aged, blind, disabled, or more emphasis on preventive
long-term care patients, such as care, on bringing along more
those In nursing homes, who rep- physicians to do the primary
resent about 41 percent of the care," said Mary Yost, senior director of public affairs.
Medicaid budget.

River basin bets
future on casinos
Terry Klnney
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The whirl of roulette wheels a few minutes
downriver from Cincinnati may make casinos inevitable In Kentucky and only slightly less certain In Ohio.
Racetrack owner Jerry Carroll plans to be ready when the
time comes. And he's sure It will.
Carroll owns Turfway Park in Florence, Ky., about 10 miles
south of Cincinnati. He expects wagering at his track to drop 41
percent when a riverboat casino opens at Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
possibly later this year.
A report prepared at the University of Louisville Department
of Equine Administration concluded that Kentucky could lose
26,000 racing Industry Jobs.
"Our major setback will come with Lawrenceburg, and when
they open a riverboat across from Louisville," Carroll said. "I
know we will have casinos in Kentucky. There Is no doubt in my
mind."
Carroll envisions a 100-acre racetrack, casino, hotel and showroom complex at Turfway Park. He also wants to buy River
Downs race track in Cincinnati but that deal seems less certain
than It did last fall, when Carroll said a deal was Imminent.
"Their price had a lot predicated on the fact that riverboats
and casinos were looking at their piece of property," Carroll
said. "What you're finding in 1995 is that these casino companies
are not going out and buying properties anymore and paying
premium prices.
"So we're not going to pay a premium price for River Downs
because there's a chance for a riverboat River Downs now
knows that. We're where we were before, but if we would have
gotten some kind of vibes that the governor and everybody was
trying to make this thing happen, we would have moved
quicker."
Carroll once envisioned a casino at River Downs, but now Is
interested only in racing. He thinks other race track operators
would welcome him to Ohio because of the way he revived
Turfway Park.
"Things have to be changed in Ohio legislatively it's Just that
simple," Carroll said. "If you cant change things legislatively...
Ohio's In Jail; there's nothing they can do."
The Ohio Racing Commission last year opened the door for
off-track betting. But Ohio bars full-card simulcasting which
has fattened Turf way's purses and the racing commission opposes any extension of gaming.
"That changes," said Carroll, a millionaire developer formerly
from Nashville. "They're not appointed for life."
Gov. George Voinovich Is a staunch foe of casino gambling.
"If It gets to the ballot, I will lead the charge against It," Voinovich said.
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Review your CPR'
techniques...
You may save a life!
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BORED ALREADY?
How about

CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS
FREE BOWLING & BILLIARDS
THUR. JAN 19th. Buckeye Room, Union

9 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Everyone is invited to join
Bowling Green State University's

.

^jf»

g

on Wednesday
at
8pm to 10pm
in the
Moore Musical Arts Building
(Choral Room #1040)

THE DAILY NEWS

H0T0FF THE PRESS!
1

The Gavel Needs
You!
»

* Starting Wed., Jan. 18,1995

"Come Sing Praises unto the XOf^D"

The Gavel is now hiring in the
sales department.
Must be able to:
• commit to 10 hours a week
• have own transportation
• be enthusiastic!
Call 372-2606 for more info
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Falcon women look for EMU- surprise of MAC
repeat of past history
MEN'S HAH III
Marty Fuller
The BC News

Scott Brawn
The BC News
To say that the Eastern Michigan-Bowling Green women's
basketball series has been onesided would be a tremendous
understatement.
The Falcons have won 25 of
the last 26 meetings with the
Eagles, and hope to continue
that trend tonight. Bowling
Green visits Eastern Michigan
in a matchup of 3-9 teams at
the Bo wen Field House in Ypsilantl, Mich.
The game appears to be an
even matchup with the identical overall records. Bowling
Green is one up on the Eagles
in the league, however (BG is
1-3, EMU 0-4) and although no
one has said it yet, the Falcons
are probably the best 3-9 team

you're going to find anywhere.
And considering that the Eagles are coming off a 21-point
loss to Central Michigan Saturday - a team that Bowling
Green beat by 2S themselves this game gives the Falcons an
excellent opportunity to rebound from an emotional 77-67
loss at Ohio over the weekend.
Bowling Green coach Jaci
Clark isn't worried about an
emotional letdown after the
tough loss. That is one thing
that her team cannot afford.
"We have to learn that we
play hard to get back, but it's
still not what we want to get
accomplished here," Clark
said. "We want to go in and win
games. When you put yourself
down in that kind of deficit,
there is no choice but to come
back.

\\M /HINVUAH III

E. MICHIGAN
AT
BOWLING GREEN
76.1
51.3
37.3
66.0
66.2
+5.0
77

Scoring
FG%
3-PT FG%
FT%
Pts. Allowed
Reb. Margin
Last Meeting
March 2, 1994

.75.3
43.4
33.8
64.4
69.7
+7.0
80

The Falcons forced only 18
turnovers against Ohio, despite
pressing for most of the game.
They also shot only 38 percent
on two-point field goals in the
game.

"We have to reevaluate
where we are at," Clark said.

E. MICHIGAN
Scoring
FG%
3-PT FG%
FT%
Pis. Allowed
Reb. Margin
Last Meeting
March 2,1994

One look at the Mid-American
Conference standings is enough
to confuse the average basketball
fan. While Ohio University and
BG were picked to finish first
and second respectively, it is the
Eagles of Eastern Michigan that
are presently perched on the
MAC's top rung.
EMU will defend its perfect 4-0
conference mark against Bowling Green (8-4 overall, 2-2 in
MAC play) tonight at Anderson
Arena. The Falcons have not
been able to put together back-toback conference victories yet.
"Consistency is a key to being
successful every time you take
the court," BG head coach Jim
Larranaga said. "It's still early in
the season, but playing consistent ball is critical. We need to
improve our play on the road
while still playing well at home."
The Falcons' two MAC wins
were earned at home against
Western and Central Michigan
while both of their losses occurred on the road against Kent
and Ohio. Against the Eagles, BG
will look to extend a 15-game
home winning streak dating back
to last year.
A key to continuing the streak
will be the play of Shane KlineRuminski. The senior center had
just eight points against Ohio on
Saturday.
"This is an area we talked
about and are going to work on.
Shane is an excellent scorer and
passer. If we get him the ball
more often we become a much
more effective team," Larranaga
said.
Senior forward Floyd Miller

Bowling Green comes into
the game tied with Central
Michigan for 7th place in the
MAC. Western Michigan is
alone in first at 4-0.

1 BOWLING GREEN

67.8
44.2
32.8
64.3
70.0
-2.9
99

"We're excited about that,
but we have to go back and
correct some of the things that
got us in that situation. The
players are still working hard.
Every day, that is what we
need to do."
Bowling Green spent the
majority of Monday and Tuesday's practices working on the
things that failed them against
the Bobcats on Saturday. The
Falcons worked hard on their
own pressure defense as well
as the press break. Clark also
felt that the team played passively on the offensive end
against Ohio, and her team
worked on that as well.

63.3
38.0
37.6
75.5
73.6
-7.5
69

"Right now, we are one game
ahead of Eastern Michigan and
Ball State. If you look at the
standings, they don't get in the
tournament right now. After
every game," Clark added, "we
have to reevaluate ourselves.
After every win, we are one
step up in the standings."
"We don't want to be one of
those last two teams, and that
is where Eastern Michigan is
right now," Clark said.

has stepped up his play in the
past two games. He led the Falcon club in scoring in both games
and was the top rebounder in one
of those contests. He will have
his hands full, however, as he will
be matched up against EMU's
Kareem Carpenter.
Carpenter, a 6-6 senior, is 16th
in league scoring and second in
rebounding. The Eagle forward
pulled down a school record 26
rebounds against Central Michigan on Saturday.
Carpenter is complemented
nicely by EMU's three guard
lineup, which is led by Brian Tolbert. Tolbert, a 6-2 Junior, is
averaging 17.4 points a game.

49ers' Floyd holds up
Florida State tradition
Rob Gloster
The Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif.--While
Deion Sanders is the dance
leader of the San Francisco 49ers
defense, fullback William Floyd
provides the swagger on offense.

Floyd is a rookie who signs auHe has scored four touchdowns
tographs "Bar None," a nick- in the playoffs, and his blocking
name he adopted after his agent has been one of the reasons quardeclared during negotiations that terback Steve Young has been
he would be the best fullback in sacked only once in two postseafootball "bar none." And Floyd, son games.
like Sanders a Florida State
See Floyd, page *even.
product, is living up to the hype.

"I think Tolbert is one of the
most explosive guards in the
league," Larranaga said. "Jay
[Larranaga] and Ray [Lynch] are
going to have to focus their attention on him and make sure he
doesnt have a big night." The
overall series between these two
MAC rivals swings slightly In
favor of the Falcons, 30-28. Each
squad won on their own court last
season, but the Falcons hold the
edge in the last six meetings,
winning four of them.

We Give Ceffee Tables
a New Purpose!
T FREE PASS

i AIV,ATEUR COMPETITION]

j
Excludes special events.
j
I Your signature required on this pass. I
_
WHIPPED

J

$500 in Cash PrlZGS
Tonight! You get to be a judge!
WHINNER WITH A SHOWGIRL!!
^^^■BbcA.
Monday, January 23|

CREAM
WRESTLING
Thursday. January 26

Sent it in, James! Forward James Cerlsier dunks against
Central Michigan last Wednesday.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

SUPERBOWL
s
PARTY
Wear an NFL
jersey & get in
FREE!
January 29th

We're open
until 4am every
Thursday, Friday,
& Saturday

u

■■•■■■■■■■■* A

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

"'tllllllJllllllMlli

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!

IHE CINTLEMEN S CL

^SHOWGIRL'S

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

135 S Bynv Rd • Toledo • 531-0079

HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL TONIGHT vs. EASTERN - 8:00 PM!
. ■
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BG track opens successfully

Floyd
Continued from page six.

"He can block an end, he's a
good receiver and he's a power
Scott Seltz
runner," Young said. "To me,
The BG News
he'S the consummate fullback.
The BG women's and men's When we lost Tom Rathman, we
track teams opened their 1995 got a rookie who doesn't play like
indoor season by hosting a tri- a rookie."
Marc Logan took over as the
angular meet Saturday at the
49ers' starting fullback when
BGSU Held House.
The women's squad and Rathman went to the Los Angeles
Western Michigan ended the Raiders before the season, but
meet tied for the top spot, with lasted only five games in that
Flndlay finishing third. In the role. Floyd got his first start at
men's meet, the Falcons finished Detroit, where he helped rally
second behind Western. Flndlay San Francisco from a 14-0 deficit,
finished last in the men's meet as and has been the starter since.
Floyd scored a pair of touchwell.
While tying Western with 60.5 downs in that Detroit game,
points, the Bowling Green wom- which the 49ers won 27-21 to
en had five individuals win six start a 10-game winning streak,
events in the meet. Flndlay only and provided a spark for a team
doubting itself after a 40-8 loss
managed to scrape up 18 points.
Junior Tracey Losi won the the previous week to Philadelmile in a time of 5:10.49. She then phia
He was criticized by coach
won the 3,000 meter race in the
time of 10:18.23. Lost is coming George Seifert for excessive end
off an outstanding cross country zone celebrations following those
season in which she was the Mid- touchdowns, but Seifert and the
American Conference champion. rest of the 49ers eventually have
Other winners for BGSU in- fed off those outbursts.
cluded senior Nikki Lessig in the
shot put, junior Kristen Gaddls in
the 5,000 meters, sophomore
Kaleitha Johnson In the 55 meter
hurdles, and sophomore Clarice
Gregory in the 200 meters.
Steve Price, in his sixth year as
coach, had mixed emotions with
his team's performance.
"Overall, I'm happy with the
R.B. Fallstrom
team, but I'm a little disappointThe Associated Press
ed that we tied Western Michigan. I felt going into the meet
ST. LOUIS - Seven years ago,
that this would be one of our St Louis lost a bad NFL team. On
strongest teams ever. Western Tuesday, the city got one back.
The Los Angeles Rams, 4-12 in
really surprised me with the
strength of their team," Price 1994, made it official: They're
leaving Southern California for
said.
Coach Price was very pleased St. Louis.
"I'm overwhelmed," Rams
with Lesslg's performance. "Nikki performed very well. We ex- owner Georgia Frontiere said at
pect big things from her in the a news conference to announce
future." Men's coach Sid Sink is the move and the addition of
looking for improvement from Columbia, Mo., businessman Stan
Kroenke as minority owner. "I
his Falcon squad.
. "We were not as close to don't think I've been this happy
Western as we should have since the last game we won."
St. Louis is certainly hoping for
been," Sink explained. "Furthermore, Flndlay was much too better things this time. After enduring the pratfalls of Bill Bidclose for comfort."
Western Michigan won the will's Cardinals for 28 seasons
meet by tallying up 75.5 points. and zero playoff victories, they
Bowling Green finished second get a team that historically has
with 46 points and were followed been a contender but that hasn't
fielded a winner In five seasons.
by Flndlay with 40.5.
BGSU had four individual win- In 1993, they were 5-11. The year
ners in five events. Senior Brad
Schaser won the mile and the
3,000 meters. Schaser ran the
mile in 4:13.31, and the 3,000 in
8:42.27.
Other winners were sophomore Travis Downey in the pole
vault, senior Tim Arndt in the 800
meters, and freshman Steve Ferguson in the high jump.
While both squads come off
their first meet of the year, progress can now be gauged during
next week's meets. The men will
compete In the Eastern Michigan
Open.
"I'm looking for improvement
in all areas," Sink said.
Coach Price also expects the
same from his women's team on
Saturday at the Red Simmons Invitational In Ann Arbor.

"I couldn't change myself, and
I told coach Seifert that," Floyd
said. "He really respects me for
that, for being myself. The Detroit week, everybody was over
my back about me celebrating
and all different things. Then aa
soon as Deion and the rest of the
guys got into the act, there was
nothing else said about it. I like
that."
Floyd's chest-beating end zone
celebrations include spikes so
violent that referees run for
cover when he prepares to slam
the ball to the turf. They also
have provided riveting theatrics
from a once stolid team.
When Ricky Walters ran for
103 yards and two touchdowns
against Tampa Bay in October,
Floyd tackled him in the end zone
to celebrate the second score.
Walters said It was the hardest
hit he took all day.
When Floyd scored his third
touchdown against Chicago in the
playoffs, he tried to get tackle
Steve Wallace to spike the ball.
The noble Wallace refused, placing the ball on the ground.

Rams scurry out
of Los Angeles

n* BG Newtrtloi. Weltucr

Falcon track member Mike Freeman tones the 351b. weight. Freeman finished third at a triangular
meet with Western Michigan and Flndlay with a toss of 49*-3*\

before they were 6-10.
The cost for this also-ran was
steep. St. Louis beat out Baltimore and a group from Anaheim,
Calif., called "Save the Rams"
because of a deal that could yield
$20 million in annual profits for
the Rams.
For starters, the Rams will get
a new $260 million domed stadium, deemed the "most spectacular stadium on the planet
Earth" by St. Louis County Executive Buzz Westfall.
They'll get to choose from
among three sites for a $15 million practice facility and their
annual lease is only $250,000.
St. Louis also is retiring the
Rams' $30 million debt to
Anaheim and paying $15 million
in assorted relocation fees.
"They always say money Is a
means to an end," Frontiere said.
"This time, money is a means to a
beginning."
The Rams had been projected
to lose $6 million this past season.

McEnroe downs Becker
Steve Wllsteln
The Associated Press

MELBOURNE, Australia - Boris Becker fell victim once
more to the McEnroe conspiracy at the Australian Open, a

long-distance and nearly annual intrigue designed to torment the former champion.
This time It was Patrick
McEnroe who knocked out the
No. 3 Becker in the first round
Tuesday night, slicing, dicing

and icing him 6-3, 64, 7-6 (7-4)
for his biggest win over a
seeded player in a Grand Slam
event.

Three years ago, John
McEnroe did the job, beating

Becker in the third round here,
also in straight sets. The year
before that, Patrick gave
Becker fits, taking the first set
and leading in the second before losing in four sets In the
semifinals.

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT honored fcr all regularly priced services over $9.

2(2*
)s$ 4
Xdrinks/ ^
delivered
• crust toppers:
garlic, butter & Parmesan
• extra pizza sauce
• delivery

SMALL PIZZA
cheese & one topping

$3

AWARD WINNING PIZZA
AT A GREAT PRICEI

353-0044
1045 N. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

25

■• BG Store only
• Exp. 1-31-95
■• No other coupon with this offer

IS

M1.55

Store only
1-31-95
Norther coupon with this offer
M2.10

Any Two Subs plus
Two Side Salads

$725
M1.95

SHAMPOO

«M,SM)

■Itlrt it nam -Til 1I1I !»■ ■!■ ias

•

WOODLAND MALL
1234 N. Main St.
352-9084

Friendly stylists, great prices an
no appointment fs ever needed.

BG Store only
Exp. 1-31-95
No other coupon with this offer

m

832 S. MAIN
(Next to Rite Aid)
352-9763

^Fiesta

y^HOlT A Taming SotOnS

"—"— f*—f-'"--*-^[Hlwn C...

Classifieds

page eight

MORTAR BOARDa National Senior Honorary
la now accepting information ahMti from rising
teniort. Sheets can be picked up a 425 Student Sarvlcaa. Call Rebecca at 364-8712 lor
more Information.

CAMPUS EVENTS
—NMMftUMr*

F i rat meeting of tat eamester
TONK3HTI!
All W#lCOftie tt\Q EnOOUfVQSd ID COfTeV
9 00 Bm 103
PIMM Bring T-thai designs
Deadline ii Feb. 15

ORDER OF OUEOA
Welcome Back Meeting 11
Wed Jan 189 15

BAII«
Important Information
Must Comai
ORDER OF OMEGA

"AMERICAN MARKETMQ A8SOCIATON"
Anyone interested In beooming an AMA mmbor on sign up In from of th. AMA showcase
in the BA building Man.. Jan. 23 • Fit., Jan. 27
from 10-2pm.
"AMERICAN MARKETNQ ASSOCIATION"
-BO'S BEST"
Moit Phi Slat mw dreamed of joining a
trawrniiy untt they met the brothers. Dream big
and matt in. brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
Wed and Thin, night from 730-9 30 at Kohl
Hall.
BG 24 NEWS
An you interested in Broadcast journalism ?
Join BO 24 NEWS! Now Mam bar mMtingl
Thura. Jan 19th 0:00 at Tha Newsroom
Don't Mlia Out I
BG 24 NEWS!
Bob Mariey RaggM Tnbuta it on Sat. Jan. 28
@ 9 pm Union Ballroom, with iho Ark Band. A
Caribbean Aaaoc Event. (Roota mutic)
Envlronmantal Action Group
Firit m eeti no of 95 will induda a guatt tpMkar
and heavy discussion on tha 25th Anivaraary of
Earth Day. Ramambar to bring your mind at
wall at your body.
94 more dayl to Earth Day!
FREE PIZZA!!!
for anyone intereated in the
RED CROSS BLOOOMOB1E POSTER
HANG-UP COMMITTEE
Meeting January 2Sth @9 00pm
112 Ule Science
"Buildings will be aaaigned and potters
will be handed out at thit meetings"
Any Questions. Call Susan 0 353-0248

The office of dlMbilltyr
lO forming a Nat working Support Qroup.
Individuate Include etudenti with phyalcal,
mental, and learning diiablllllaa.
Waakly maallnga Hondiya 1:00 pm. 117

TIME IS RUNNING OUT TO SEE D.C.I
Gat tome great work experience through
the Washington Cantor Internlhip Program.
Attend an into, session thit Friday
Jan. 20 at 1 :X in tha Faculty lounge of tie
Union. Any quetbona, call Co-op Program
2-2451. Be fioral
WANNA BE A DJ?
H you are interested in radio and would like to
work at WBGU-FM pleaM coma to Spring
Training on Monday, Jan. 23 m 105 South Hal
at 9pm. Classes wiH be held on Mondayt for
five wMkt and are FREE to all interetted participants. Please bring notetaking materials.
WORK FOR WBOU-Fet 88.1
NORTHWEST OHIO'S MUSIC AUTHORITY
WANT TO GET OUT OF BG7
HERE'S YOUR TICKET - THE
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM I
Spend a semester or year at one of over 100
schools In me U.S. without paying out of state
feeel Attend thit info, session on Wednesday.
Jan. 18th at 6:30pm In tha faculty lounge of tie
Union. Any questions? Call
Coop Office, 2-2451.

INTO THE STREETS
It you enjoy meeting new people and helping
othart. Wo tha StrMtt la for youl We meal tonight in Room 105 BA to plan our bast semester ye! Free'ood provided' Andbnng a tneod!
INTRO TO PHOTO
1CR. HR , SAT. JAN.21 A 21
CALL 2-4725 OR 24111

Pizza • Garnet • Pizza
Coma join Friends of the Deaf (pizza) lor fun
and excitement (pizza) Wad., Jan. 18 9:00pm
(pizza) 363 Ed. NO EXPERIENCE (pizza)
NEEDEDI Any Tt call JuHe 3S2-S97S.

WBGU-FM
There will be a mandatory staff meeting lor all
parsons involved with WBGU-FM. Wedneeday, January 18th at 9.00pm m 121 West Hal
WBGU-FM

LACROSSE
NEW PLAYERS MEETING
WED.JANUARY18.1995
BA 1129:00PM
ANY QUESTIONS CONTACT
GEOFF HAZELWOOD 353-0' 58

LEARN LINE DANCING I
Have fun wtth Mendel
JAN.19.7-9PM
AM AN I DOWN UNDER, NE COMMONS
$4 MR PERSON
Sign-up In UAO Office. 330 Union
Jan. 10-19

Need Help With New Years Resolutions?
Trying to Achieve A Healthier, Trim Body?
Cat and Sign up Today For
-Take a Bite Toward A Healthy Body"
Phone: 372-8302 or 372-8303
Eight Wk. Program begins next weak..
Taught by BGSU nurMihealth educator
Tues 10:30-12:30 noon or Wed 3:30-530pm
ORDER OF OMEGA
Welcome Back MMtingl l
Wad. Jan. 189:15
BA11S
Important Information
Musi Comei
ORDER OF OMEGA

H
Conli(Jtnu«IH«arlh CartFof Wom»n
CENTER FOR CHOICE

'Gamma Phi Houseboy Needed'
Any mala interested In being a house boy tor
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority please contact Holly
at 2-4095or 2-2387. MUST be available 5 30-7
on weekdays
'Gamma Phi Houseboy Needed*
'RUSH TO-RUSH TKE'
Jan. 18-19,24 Conklln Hall 7:30P.M.
'RUSH TKE • RUSH TKE'

16 N.Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

Management Inc.
ONE BEDROOM. 215 E. Poe
Rd (EVERGREEN APTS.) More
aize for the money ...
.compare this to others Rente
S310-S36O. 353-5800

Management Inc.
NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW
NEW Hllladale Apia., 3bdrm
Townhouaea very spacious, full
bamt. 11 /2 bath and car ports.
91/2 or 12 mo. lease atarta at
•776.

MID AM MANOR
•NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year .
1995-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gat heat
and water included, air conditioning
i Third St. Apt. 4, B.C. Resident Manager 352-4380

#1 Awesome Spring Breakl Cancun 8 Jamaicai Includas Roundtrip Airfare from Columbus • Hotel For 7 Nig hit From 84391 Hurry!
Space Will Sen Ouil Spring Break Travel
1-800-678<38e.

Florida Vacation for Two
4 dayt/3 nights in Oriando. 2 days/2 nights
In Daytona Batch or St. Petersburg. 2 Tickea
to Universal Studios and an
Asian Dinner Theatre. 5-star hotels
Bonus-2 night stay 0 Branson or WilliamsburgKOO Call 352-2190.

Coma for food, billiards music, ale.

WANTED:
A Healthier, Trimmer Body
Sign up for "Take a Bite Toward
A Healthy BodyPhone: 372-8302 or 372-8303
8 Wk. Program begins next week.
Tuos 10:30-12:30 noon/Wad 3 30 5 30pm
Taught by BGSU nurtamaefth educator.
Welcome Back Sisters ol Omega Phi Alpha
Chapter: Sun. Jan. 22,1995
7:30114 BA

Female rmmte. lor 2 bdrm. apt.
Shuttle service Own room.
Rant negotiable. Call 354-8069
Housemate Wanted
Own room, non-smoker, $150 plus utilities
Lance 655-3084
One female subleaser needed
for Spring-95.1130/month
Call Rosie at 353-5674.
Subleaser NMded Immediately $180 . uol.
3 story town home on Collage and 8th

Call collect 614 653-8959

HELP WANTED
88SPORTSAIROAD$$
Searching tor Norm American AeaaeM to pay
profeeeionaf sports overseas. Excellent pay
and benefits. Cat 1 -810-9Q7-70S2.

♦

87 VW Vena, blue, automatic.
AC AM/FM cassette, runt good.
82100 call 833-7721

EBSCOTelemarketing Service
it currently hiring sales repraMntabvat. Wl
pay you S5/hr ♦ bonus' Bring In a friend and
will pay you 820 aa a part ol our reload pro- <
gram. Wa also give you a waakly paycheck
and flexible scheduling. This is the bast Job in
town, so cad now between 9 am. - 5 pm.
(353 6662) or come in to apply at 113 N. Main
St

GnPenguini!
Bring Stanley Home.

1 subleaser lor summer
3 bdrm. Townhouse on S. College
Call 354-2720

INTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: Mandatory raining dime, January
1B, 7-10 PM to Tha Field Houaa nvaating room.
Fit out application In 130 Field House Previout knowledge ol tha game notdaa.

AND

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
l-vo 1-504-646-1700 DEPT OH-625S

Epson dot matrix printer.
Upgradable color; 1 year old.
81 SO/o b 0. Cal Courtney at 354-4508.

1 Female Sublease' for summer S8
Own room, ajajs to campus
Call Missy 3530094

I a el yea r, 402 at udent a ton nd
SUMMER JOBS
t hrough tha Co-op Office!I
Com pentoe Included:
Owena Coming-IBM
Nationwide-ATX. T
Lever ft.oe. - Roadway Ex OTOM
Herfay Davtdeon - GoodyMr
Merrtk Lynch-Frlto Lay
The Limited • Dfeney World
Come Find Out How:
Friday, Jan. 20th, 3:30 pm,
1007 BA Bldg. Oueet lone: 2-2481
SUMMER JOBS!!

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS.
215 E. Pee Rd, Starts at 8225.
ALL utlltles included. Half the
Security Deposit holds It now.
353-5800

a 1 Awesome Spring Break' Panama Otyi 8
Dayt OoMnview Room With A Kitchen 81291
Watt To Brat Bars! Includes Frea Discount
Card Which Will Save You 8100 on
FoodfPrinktl 1-800-878-6388.

EBSCO Telemarketing Service
it currently hiring representatives to took up
phone numbers for our ukss upt. Flexible daytime hours and stress-free work environment
For serous inquiries call between 9 a.m. • 2
p.m. and leave a message. 353-6662.
HEAD LIFEGUARD
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed at busy camp resort near Sea World ol
Ohio for the summer Also need lifeguards t flexible shifts. Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodabons available
Send resume to:
Jeiiystone Camp Raton
3392 SR 82
Mantua, Ohio 442S5
(near Sea World ol Oho)
Mature, reap, babysitter noeded 2 dayi/wk.
2nd shift (flax hours) for 8 8 10 yrs old Reiiable nans. Can 1-078- 2393 or 1-886-1131
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal 8 full-time employment available at
National Parks. Forests 8 Wildlife Preserves
Benefits 8 bonueetl Apply now for beat potlOont Call 1-208-545-4804 exL NSS443.
Our company It looking lor Individuala who
warn to gain extensive management experience this summer. Earn 88000 to 810,000 per
summer. Potihont available throughout fie
Midwett. 800-887-1980.
Part-time (approx. 20Avk) Miscellaneous
worker needed. Painting, shoveling, trash pickup etc. Flexible hours Call 352-1520 betwMn

6-4.
Seasonal employment available as a whitewater raft gu.de in W. VA. Experience not required Mutt be 19 yean old. have currant
CPR and lirti aid. Contact Nonh American
River Runners, P.O. Box 81. HKO, WV 25854.
1-800-950-2585. EOE.

11750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
tor Inlocal 202-298-9065
"SPRINQ BREAK 8S'Aetertca'e f 1 Spring Iraak Company!
Cancun, Bahama, or Florida!
110% Lowest Pros Guaranttxtl Organize 15
Mends and TRAVEL FREF.I Call tor our fV-a
ll^10»«SPa>TySo'ardukMll(8xX)96^nEAK

ClMn 8 well managed 2 bedroom apta.
704 5«1 St/710781 St.
9 812 month leatM. Call 352-3445.
Female Summer Subleaser Needed
Nice house, own loom, nice girls, own driveway Come out and SM us at 710 Elm or can
Ruth at 354-7884.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting tor 1995-98 8 summer 1995
2BR81 BR units
Futyfurn. 8 air conditioned
Convanlant Location
Rewonabfe Rassa
Call 352-4988
Houses 8 duplexes tor 95-98 school year. 12
mo. leases only. Starting in May. Steve Smith
352-8917.
HOUSES FOR RENT
Local owners, all 12 mo. leases, lananta pay all
utilities, sac dap. of of 1 mo. rant, rant paid
Quarterly, gaa heat 8 hoi water, parental guarantse required:
-822 E. Wooeter Larger. 4 BR, 2 Barn, 8900,
avail. In May 95.
-233 W. Merry-4BR. mutt have at least 4
people. $675'mo , avail in August 95
-734 Eim-3 BR, 2 Bath, vary clean, washer/dryer, STOO/mo., aval. In August 95.
-318 Ridge (Rear)-l BR, gas included, washer/dryer. 8300. mo avail. May 95.
-834 S. College Duplox. 4yrs old, 3 BR, 2
Bath, air cond.. alec heat, washer/dryer,
8780/mo. Unit A avail. May 95.
Phone 354-2854 dayt, 352-2330 evenings.
Houses, 1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases

354-7454.
Maw Subleaser Needed rnmedially
Own Bedroom, Furnished. Close to Campus.
J165/mo 8 1/2 utilities. Cal 354-40051
Needed ASAP Qrad/Upp. Cits. Mala nonsmoker 1 bdrm. fumed, apt Close 10 campus.
Rant 8167.50 8 uol Leave name 8 phone
353-0926
Spacious 2 bdrm. apt for sublease. Avail
NOW. 1 story area, area for grill, new frig., ota
of closets, cove ceilings. 8375/mo. e util
353-0616.
Subleases wanted. 2 bdtm-epL 810 Sal St
Laundry facil. Fum. Bath and 1/2. 2-4 people.
Call Rob at 354-5623.
Unfurn. 3 bdrm. house No pata.
Ava.lmMay.12mo.leaM.
Call 3548148 between 4-8 pm.

couch, chair and TV stand.
You haul. Cal 372-0207 or

FIM

home: 354-1827.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm apt. 8330/mo plus ull. ASAP. Fury
turn. Upper dass men or grad. students Can
Ray Yang 353-3151
1 Roommate tor newly remodeled upeteira of
house (own room) nice. Shared expenses.
ample parking. 1 yr. lease not needed. Kilchen
8 Laundry shared FrM cable Call Stave
352-1054. ClOM to campus and uptown.
2 bdrm Apartment
Ckite to campus
Price Negotiable
Contact Newlove Rental
328 S. Main (our only office J

352-5820
2 bdrm furnished houM
Utilities furnished except electricity
12month lease 669-3030.

353 0325 - CARTY RENTALS
Subleasing available for 2nd Semester
Close to campus Call today.

353-0325 - CARTY RENTALS
95/96 Houses and Apt. listings available Pick
up at 316 E. Many Apt 3 or call to have it
mailed
5 bdrm. Unfurn.. 12mo.lease

1725 mo. .util.
Call 352-6568 or 352-0003 (after 5pm)

<

Co-op Klck-orrl

Management Inc.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry. Earn to 83,00048,000
plua/mdnth 8 benefia Male/Female. No experience necessary. (208)545-41 SS ait.
A5S443.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. Ail materials provided. Sand SASE to P.O. Box
10075, Olathe.KS 66051.

We Still Beiieva.
(one for the thumb in "98)

WANTED

Bowling Green Public Raarfont Organization
wtl hold a meeting on Thura. In Rm. 102 BA.
Guest speaker Is Karen Fraker of 5th 3rd Bank.

*1 Awesome Florida'i Spring Break Hots pom
Cocoa Beach (Near Ditnay)-27 Acre Deluxe
Beachfront Resort 7 Nights 81591 Kay Waal
82291 Daytona Beach Room With Kitchen
From 812911-800-678-8388.

Dorm Sired Loft tor Sale
8500 BO
Call 352-8371

-A-TTENTIONWelcome Back Studentsi
Start off the New Year
By getting involved with
UAOI Coma to tha office
anytime to pick up a
membership torml Any
Questions call 2-2343
or atop by on 3rd floor
of University Union
BY THE WAY - OPEN HOUSE
INFO. MTO. ON JAN. 19TH
»:00PM-»:00PMINTHE
TAFTRal. (UMON)

81 Awesome Spring Breakl Bahamas Party
Cruise 8 Days 827gi Includes 12 Metis 8 S
Fnw Partxtsl Great Beaches 8 Nightjilel A
HUGE Party! Spring Break Travel
1-6O0-678-6386

EARN SS00 or more waakly soiling envelopes
at home. Sand long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. U1, P.O. Box 1779. Denham
Spnngs, LA 70727.

TKETKETKETKETKE
We're building a reputation, not rescng on one
RUSHTKE

8CASH FOR COLLEOEt Over 300.000 scholarships and Grants available. No repayments
ever, no GPA requirement all students qualltyl
Call Now! 1-800-772-4427 ant. 0122.

FOR SALE

Pittsburgh Steeiera

THETA CHI RUSH THETA CHI RUSH
Coma SM the best the Greek system has to
offer
THETA CHI RUSH
Jan. 18,19,24 Pi Beta Phi House
Jan 25 Theta Ch, House
'Corner of Ridge and Main
7 30-9:30 aa days

PERSONALS

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
"
Need a summer job? Don't wait til the lilt
minute I Yogi Bear s JeJIyitone Camp Raton a)
looking tor 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate and direct activities for a family camping faculty. Wa are located near Aurora, Ohio
just 5 meet from Sea World of Ohio.
Experience it preferred, but not necessary.
Living facial i are available
Males or females are encouraged to apply
Inlerview ing will be dona at the resort
If interetted. land your reeume to:
jeflystono Camp Resort
3392SR82
Mantua. Ohio 442S5

1987 Ford Escort. 82,000 miles White.
excellent condition, great gat milage
81900. cal 372-8451

RUSH PI KAPPA PHI
on
Wednesday Jan. 18 (Subway)
Thursday Jan. ig(Pirea)
Tuesday Jan. 24 (Wings)
Wednesday Jan 25 (Gr, I)

Wantedll
People who are aeriout about weighrJoss
100% 30 day money back guarantM.
F or in to Call Dav d 3 72 - 3 236

COUNSELORS 8 INSTRUCTORS
needed!
Privaie, coed summer camp In Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenilworlh, NJ07033 (008) 278-0998.

Cashiers wanted 3rd shift ApphcarJoni now
being acceptsd at a sell-serve gasoline 8 convenience store. Apply In person ai Barney's
181 V2S MainSL.BO.

For your Valentine: Personalized 9" Heart
shaped chocolate chip or sugar cookie $7 00
each. Free Delivery. Pre-paid orders. Call
352-7678 for more into.

TarotCard Reading
88.00
Call 353-1337: Heather

250

WAITER/WAITRESSES
Good people we tha key E everything
' wa want to be at Tony Packo'a Cafe.
II you're one of these people, young or
senior, wa need youl Here is what 2 BG
students have to layabout working at
Tony Packo'a Cafe:
"Greet tlpe, great etaft, no atreeethe beat lob around!" Mike Obettacx,
Education Major.
'Great Money! Welt worth the 20 minute
driver Brian Wright, 'Theatre Major.
Join Mike, Brian 8 other ■OSUotudente
at Tony Packo'a Case. Apply In person
lion.-Thura. 1802 Front St at CatnaaU
ore. 1-8.1.1063

PHIUPSILONOMICRON
Monthly Meeting Wed. Jan 18
9 p.m. AHE GALLERIA
Scholarship In formation and
yearbook picture.

Prominent national banking corporation with information services in Cleveland, needs CS or
MIS Majors for summer Co-op. Contact Co-op
Program 238 Administration Bkfg.. 2-2451
ASAP for details. Company deadline Jan. 20.

RESUMES
Custom RESUMES, laser printed on highquality bond paper. Regular price S85. BGSU
student ptica $40' Call 372-5155.

1995 SIJMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
T A.S.P. Imemarjonal la looking lor highly motivated, hard working itudent to k*i our management firm. Gain valuable experience to improve your resume. Average earnings are between 18,000 -10.000. PoaWona are available
in select Cleveland suburbs. Akron, and Canton. For more information can Matt Scherer
CI-600-543-3793.

BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working condRiont, BETTER pay,
BETTER choice ol location, BETTER chance
ol being hired immediately. Management potirjont available. 1-800-589-HAIR.

Do you love a wide variety ol music? Can
Howling Wolf DJ Service tor tha music you
want to hearl Experience and quality sound.
Call Kevin at 874-7*41, "For a Howl at a
Good Time".

LACROSSE

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
treatment
Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

LAOA LAOA LAOA LAGA
Tha L eta an and Gay Alliance
will hold a meeting this
Thursday at 8 30 pm in
tie Off-Cam put Student Canter
in Moaafay Hall
Topic: HomoMiuality 8 Christianity
Speaker: Rev. Elaine Thomas
The meetings a/e open to any
Gay, LMbian. Bisexual or supportive
members of the community.
LAOA LAOA LAOA LAOA

Love torn the Pittsburgh Girft,
Julia and Michelle
Thank God Hockey Season Started Again.

SERVICES OFFERED
LAMESAOBLICUA
Monthly Lecture Sanaa
PiManta:
Dr. Alberto Oonulel
'Articulating I ha Blcullural'
Wedneadiy, Jan. II, 19(5
12:00-1:00pm
Ti ft Room, 3rd Boor Union

NTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S BASKETBALL - JAN. 18; M 8 W TEAM HANDBALL
- JAN. 19: W BOWLING ■ JAN. 24; M. W
DOUBLES BILLIARDS - JAN. 30: C.M.W
CURLING - JAN. 31. ALL ENTRIES DUE BY
4:00 PM ON DUE DATE. PICK UP ENTRY
FORM IN 130 FIELD HOUSE.

The BG News
Wednesday, January 18, 1995

SPRING BREAK 051 Guaranteed lowett
prices U.SA. Party In Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas, Flonda. Padre. Organize group travel
Irwi Call lor m!o 4 prices SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-426-7710
START OFF THE NEW YEAR WITH A BANGI
LET EBSCO TELEMARKETING SERVICE
HELP PAY OFF THOSE HOLIDAY BILS.
WELL PAY YOU SS/HR. GUARANTEED
PLUS BONUSI WE GIVE YOU WEEKLY
PAYCHECKS, FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING,
ANO A FUN ATMOSPHERE CALL NOW
AFTER 3PM AT 353-6662 OR COME M TO
APPLY AT 113N. MAIN ST.
STOPIII Look no further for a REWARDING
and FUN-FILLEDJOBI Earn 8« while gaining
valuable marketing, PR, 8 tales skills aa Telefund Caller tor BGSU Tektfund. Coma to the
1st door of Milan Alumni Canter beginning
1AV95 to SM a job description and sign up tor
an interview. (No phone case, pastae.) Only a
limited number ol inlerview slots are available.
so come early! No applications wiH be l
ed after 1/18/95.

When's The Last
Time Tou Had A
Home Cooked Meal?

T3ob£vaHs
RESTAURANT

When you come to Bob
Evans, you are treated
like guests for a home
cooked meal.
1726 E. Wooeter Streot
(Behind B.P. Station)
laaatercard/VlM accepted

SUMMER CAMP. Co-Ed. YMCA Sleepeway
camp In beautiful N.W. New Jersey needs
summer staff 5/18- 8/20. Counselors and activity apeoalists. No experience required • just
love kids end working outdoors Salary range
from 81400 - 82000 for season Plus room end
board. Write or call YMCA Camp Mason. 23
Birch Ridge Rd. Blairtlown, NJ. 07B25.
908382-8217. For Intormuion and an appsca-

•dn.
Summer Management Positions
Arthur Victor Painting, Inc. la aa arching tor ambinout ttudena to fill management poe Hone In
Columbia, Dayton, and Ondnnatl. Compreheneive training program, potaMe internship
tor rousted majors. Can 1 ■4J0O-775-4748.

Cany Out Avallabte

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY REACH

■ •ni.M,'MIT.H!1
aaTT^aTT^Tal

VAILrllEAVER CREFK

•mmmwmmmmmmmtwmiimtwmmm

1-800-SUNCUASW

icunsseaweunmi
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Senate Applications
Available
For following positions:

At - Large
Off Campus

ISOtlOtADUTt
mi»OTG04rMfOeE«T

Applications available in 405 student
sen/ices and due back by 5:00 PM
Wednesday, January 18,1995U.Sl.USCiUSCHJKdlJ ii
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WHERE IS YOUR HAT?

